
Addendum #2 

Bid Number 23/24-28 
Various Sites Playground and/or Parking Lot Slurry and Stripe 

The changes made under this Addendum of the Contract Documents, 
Specifica�ons, Special Provisions, and Plans for the above project Bid Packet are as 
follows: 

Item 1. Contract Documents 

1. Bid opening date and �me has been extended to Monday, March 11, 2024 at 12 PM.

a. There was a clerical error in the posted Project Manual within Addendum #1.

2. Additional questions have been received requesting clarification of responses provided in Addendum 
#1. The District is responding to these questions as it provides further clarification to the scope.

3. Ques�ons have been extended to 5pm today.

1. Regarding cracks larger than ¾”, item “a” states any cracks larger lager ¾” must be grounds 
down and overlay.

a. Can you provide a linear footage for each site so bidders are pricing the same
quan��es?

i. No, we will not.
b. What thickness are you using to grind and overlay?

i. No grinding will be necessary, just fill with asphalt.
2. Item 6 notes Slurry and Seal, please clarify. Slurry and Seal are the same, is the intent to use a 

different material?
a. Correc�on 2 coats of slurry and 2 coats of stripe.

3. Item 7, Trash Lane “remove and replace asphalt and seal old trash pickup lane and add ribbon 
gutter” ???

a. Remove and replace existing asphalt and ribbon gutter same as existing.
b. How thick should we bid the asphalt to be removed and replaced?

i. Asphalt replaced will be 4” over na�ve.
c. Seal old trash pickup lane? Seal the new asphalt?

i. No seal on new asphalt or old trash pick up lane required.
d. Add Ribbon gutter? Can you provide more informa�on. Specs on concrete, how wide, 

how long, does it need rebar, what are we tying into?
i. Remove and replace old ribbon gutter same as existing.




